We investigate the effects of human capital mobility on venture capital (VC) investment and outcomes. To establish causality, we use plausibly exogenous variation generated by states' staggered recognition of the inevitable disclosure doctrine (IDD). A reduction in human capital mobility reduces VCs' investment propensity and successful exits. To mitigate the adverse effect of the IDD, VCs stage finance startups more and are more likely to syndicate with other VCs. Impaired human capital mobility reduces startups' patenting. Our paper sheds new light on the effects of an important but underexplored determinant of VC investment and exit-the human capital of startups.
Introduction
How does the human capital of startup companies affect the investment propensity and outcomes of venture capitalists (VCs)? This is an important research question because capital formation starts with the private market, which has contributed significantly to the rapid development of U.S. economic growth, entrepreneurship, and technological innovation in the past several decades. VCs have been an important ingredient of the private market.
For example, 60% of IPOs have been VC-backed since 1999. Although numerous studies have explored how a variety of VC investors' characteristics (e.g., industry expertise, reputation, experience, network connections) affect their investment in startup companies, little attention is given to the effects of human capital embedded in startup companies on VC investment. Studies that have explored other aspects of startup companies' human capital are Hellmann and Puri (2000) and Chemmanur et al. (2014) . In their study of 170 hightech startups in Silicon Valley, Hellmann and Puri (2000) find that VCs help professionalize startup management teams. Chemmanur et al. (2014) show that VC financing is associated with higher-quality startup management teams. These papers, however, do not explore how VC investment is influenced by startup human capital. In this paper, we fill this gap in the existing literature and explore how human capital-more specifically, the mobility of human capital, affects VC investment.
A major challenge facing the empirical analysis is that human capital mobility is likely endogenous to VC investment. Thus, a correlation between human capital mobility and VC investment may tell us little about the causal effect of human capital mobility on VC investment. We alleviate the endogeneity concerns by exploiting the staggered adoption of the inevitable disclosure doctrine (IDD) by U.S. state courts; this doctrine prevents a firm's employees who have knowledge of the firm's trade secrets from working for another firm, and hence creates plausibly exogenous variations in a startup's human capital mobility. A key advantage of using variation generated by the IDD is that it represents multiple shocks that affect human capital mobility in different states (and hence startups) at exogenously different times. We thus avoid a common identification difficulty of studies that use a single shocknamely, the existence of potential omitted variables coinciding with a shock that directly affects VC investment. We provide a detailed discussion of the institutional background of the IDD in Section 2.
We propose two competing hypotheses regarding how human capital mobility could affect VC investment and outcomes. Our first hypothesis, the Talent Retention Hypothesis, argues that startups' human capital mobility restrictions could encourage VC investment and increase their successful exit rate. In comparison with established firms, startups usually are in a disadvantageous position in terms of attracting and keeping talent. This is because, unlike established firms, startups usually cannot provide their employees with a stable income or a clear career path. Established companies also have a strong incentive to acquire talent through mergers and acquisitions (M&As) (Ouimet and Zarutskie, 2016) , and startup companies are typically easy targets. Therefore startup firms risk losing their key talent to established companies and competitors. When a state adopts the IDD, it becomes more costly for key employees to move to competing firms (especially those who possess knowledge about core technologies), and hence it is easier for startup companies to retain their talent and VCs should be more willing to invest in these startup companies.When key talent is retained by the startups, VCs are also more likely to exit successfully.
The second hypothesis predicts the opposite: startups' human capital mobility restrictions could impede VC investment and reduce successful exits. While lower human capital mobility allows the startup companies to retain key, it also makes it more difficult for the startup companies to recruit necessary talent from outside (see, e.g., Amornsiripanitch et al., 2016; Ewens and Marx, 2015) . In particular, lower human capital mobility could distort the allocation of human capital across startup companies and increase the startup companies' human capital risk. As a result, VCs may be less willing to invest in startup companies when outside talent is hard to attract. Also, because the restrictions of human capital mobility lower startup companies' efficiency and productivity, VCs are less likely to exit successfully.
We call this argument the Human Capital Risk Hypothesis.
We test these two competing hypotheses by examining the effects of human capital mobility restrictions on VC investment and outcomes. To address the endogeneity concern, we employ a difference-in-differences (DID) approach, taking advantage of the staggered recognition of the IDD. Our main results show that, following the adoption of the IDD, there is a 3 percentage point drop in both the likelihood of VC investment and their successful exit.
The economic magnitude is sizable: the IDD reduces both VC investment likelihood and successful exit probability by approximately 25%. The evidence appears to be consistent with the Human Capital Risk Hypothesis.
Although states' staggered adoption of the IDD produces exogenous changes to human capital mobility, it is likely that state-level factors affect the timing of the IDD in different states. If this is true, it is possible that our results are driven by reverse causality. To address this concern, we follow Bertrand and Mullainathan (2003) and examine the dynamics of VC investments surrounding the adoption and rejection of the IDD. We find no prior trend in VC investment in the pre-IDD era, and the results become significant only after the IDD adoption. These findings suggest that reverse causality does not explain our main results.
We next conduct cross-sectional tests to explore plausible channels through which the restriction of human capital mobility affects VC investment and outcomes. We find that the baseline results are more pronounced in industries with more high-skilled workers or higher patenting intensity, and in earlier-stage VC investment. Since startup companies with these characteristics tend to rely more on human capital (as opposed to physical capital) to survive and the restrictions of human capital mobility are associated with increased human capital risk, it appears that human capital risk is a plausible underlying mechanism through which human capital mobility affects VC investment and outcomes.
Furthermore, we explore how VCs respond to increased human capital risk created by the IDD. We find that VCs alter their investment strategy in startup companies to mitigate the negative effect of the IDD on human capital risk. We focus on two aspects of VC investment strategy: staging and syndication. Staging is the stepwise investment from VCs in startup companies and has been well documented as an effective way to mitigate agency problems (Gompers, 1995; Tian, 2011) . According to the real option theory, VCs stage their financing of startup companies to reduce investment uncertainty (Gompers, 1992; Sahlman, 1988 Sahlman, , 1990 ; it is an effective tool to mitigate agency problems and keep entrepreneurs on a tight leash (Sahlman, 1990; Gompers, 1995) . Syndication refers to cooperation among VCs when they invest in startup companies, and it is an enduring and distinct feature of the VC industry (Lerner, 1994; Tian, 2012) . Syndication allows VCs to seek a second opinion from other VCs about the startup companies and share the risk, especially human capital risk, associated with startup companies (e.g., Brander et al., 2002; Lerner, 1994) . Therefore, when human capital risk rises due to the adoptions of the IDD, VCs attempt to mitigate the adverse effect by intensifying staging and engaging in syndication. Consistent with our conjecture, we show that VCs increase the number of financing rounds and co-invest with a larger number of VCs in startup companies after the adoption of the IDD.
In the final part of the paper, we attempt to open the black-box to directly examine inventor mobility and the productivity of startup companies after IDD adoption. This analysis helps explain why restrictions on human capital mobility reduce the rate of successful VC exit. We find that, following IDD adoption, there is a significant reduction in the mobility of a key part of startup companies' talent-i.e., employees whose inventions lead to patents.
In addition, startup companies' innovation quantity and quality drop: they file fewer patent applications, and each granted patent on average receives fewer future citations. This observation suggests that reduced inventor mobility due to the IDD leads to a distortion in human capital allocation across startup companies, which reduces firms' productivity and innovative output.
Our paper contributes to three strands of the literature. First, it makes a contribution to the literature on VC investment. Prior research has studied how a variety of VC investors' characteristics, such as their industry expertise, reputation, past experience, and network connections, affect their investment in startup companies and eventually the public market (see Da Rin et al. (2013) for a survey of the literature). The existing literature, however, has ignored how an important characteristic of startup companies-i.e., human capital-affects VC investment and outcomes. Our study fills this gap and explores how human capital mobility affects VCs' deal formation and investment outcomes.
Second, our study speaks to the broader literature on human capital and the firm. There is a longstanding debate on the importance of human capital in a firm. While in the HartMoore framework, nonhuman assets are the glue that holds a firm together (Hart, 1995) .
Zingales (2000) has stressed the increasing importance of human capital in today's world.
Our paper establishes an important link between human capital and firms by exploring shocks to human capital mobility.
Finally, this paper is related to the emerging literature on labor mobility and economic dynamism. Klasa et al. (2017) document the impact of the IDD on firms' capital structure choices, showing that firms increase their financial leverage following a state's adoption of the IDD, which brings more protection for firms' trade secrets. Jeffers (2017) shows that labor mobility restrictions reduce capital investment by established companies and deter new entrepreneurship. Chen et al. (2017) find that, when human capital mobility is restricted, U.S. firms are more likely to be acquired. Our paper contributes to this group of studies by showing the impact of human capital mobility in a VC setting.
The rest of the paper proceeds as follows: Section 2 describes the institutional background of the IDD. Section 3 reports data and summary statistics. Section 4 presents the main empirical results at the VC level. Section 5 studies productivity and human capital mobility directly. Section 6 concludes.
Trade Secrets and the Inevitable Disclosure Doctrine
The inevitable disclosure doctrine (IDD) was first recognized by the state of New York in 1919 to protect trade secrets. In the original New York State court ruling, a trade secret is defined as any business information that can generate economic value if disclosed or used by the companies' employees. The court also ruled that a trade secret is subject to reasonable protections by the company as business secret. The recognition of the IDD by state courts reinforces protection of trade secrets for firms located in those states. According to the IDD rulings, a firm can file a lawsuit against another firms that has hired a former employee if the firm can provide evidence that (1) the employee had access to its trade secrets, (2) the employee's duties in the new employment would inevitably require her to disclose or use the trade secrets, and (3) the disclosure or use of the trade secrets would cause irreparable economic harm to the suing firm. Furthermore, the IDD protects the firm's trade secrets even if the employee is hired by a firm which is located in a state that has not adopted the IDD. The IDD maintains that if the new employment would inevitably lead to the disclosure of the trade secret to competitors and cause irreparable harm to the suing firm, a state court can prevent the employee from moving to the competitor or limit her responsibility in the new job.
1
The IDD rulings reduce the risk that an employee will disclose a business secret to a competitor or take advantage of her knowledge of trade secrets to start a new company in a similar industry. Before an employee decides to move to a new company or start her own company, she must consider whether she will be breaking any regulations related to the IDD.
In turn, an employee has less incentive to switch jobs if doing so could lead to a lengthy lawsuit filed by a prior employer that operates in a state that has adopted the IDD.
[Insert Klasa et al. (2017) provide details about the precedent-setting legal cases in which state courts adopted the IDD or rejected it after adoption.
The IDD rulings are of particular relevance in the VC setting because they have an important impact on young startup companies. In startups' early years, they have difficulty providing competitive compensation packages that are comparable to those of their established counterparts. Employees who work in startups, however, are usually passionate about the firms and hope for a big payout later down the road when the venture succeeds, though it is well known that the odds are small. A promising career path ahead is rarely seen in startup companies, and startup employees are often absorbed by more mature firms when the startup is acquired. Also, with so much uncertainty in the startups, they are more likely to lose key employees to their competitors.
In the states that have adopted the IDD, however, employees find it more difficult to move, making it easier for the startups to retain talent. However, although the adoption of the IDD makes it hard for startups' employees to leave from a more established firm, it also hampers startups' ability to attract outside talent. Thus, the adoption of the IDD leads to a decline in the mobility of human capital, which is key for startup companies' success. The suboptimal human capital allocation caused by the decline in mobility leads greater concern among VCs about the human capital risks associated with investing in startup companies. Therefore, the adoptions and rejections of the IDD provide us a good opportunity to examine the important role that startup companies' human capital mobility plays in various aspects of VC financing.
Furthermore, the staggered adoption and rejection of the IDD in the states provides us with an ideal empirical setting from which to draw causal inferences in the spirit of Bertrand and Mullainathan (2003) . States become part of the treated group once they adopt the IDD.
The states that have not yet passed the IDD, have rejected the IDD, or have never tried IDD cases are in the control group. Our control group, however, is not restricted to states that have never passed the IDD. Our identification strategy implicitly takes as the control group all firms in states that had not yet adopted the IDD, even if they did so later on. We are essentially carrying out a difference-in-differences estimation by exploiting the staggered passage of the IDD.
Data and Variables
Our main data come from the Thomson Reuters VentureXerpt database. We include all ventures located in the United States that receive their first-round funding between 1980 and 2012. We require the ventures to have complete financing information. We exclude ventures in the utilities (two-digit SIC code 49) and financial services (two-digit SIC code between 60 and 69) industries to avoid potential confounding effects from deregulation in those industries during the same time period.
[Insert Table 2 Here] Table 2 presents variable definitions and summary statistics of all independent and dependent variables used in our tests. The top panel provides descriptions of all the variables.
Investment is a dummy variable that equals one if the VC-firm deal actually takes place and zero otherwise. IDD is a dummy variable that equals one if the state passes the IDD and zero otherwise. V C market share is the VC's market share in the MSA where it resides at the time of investment. V C reputation is the VC's cumulative IPO market share. F irm age represents the number of years since the inception of the venture. Early dummy equals one if the firm is in the "startup/seed" or "early stage" as indicated by the VentureXerpt database and zero otherwise. Distance is the natural logarithm of the distance between the startup company and the VC. Industry f it is the percentage of deals made by the VCs in the same industry as its portfolio firm. Success is a dummy variable that equals one if the firm exits through either IPO or M&A and zero otherwise. IP O dummy equals one if the venture goes public and zero otherwise. Acquisition dummy equals one if the startup company is acquired and zero otherwise. Deal value/amount invested is the M&A deal value scaled by the total amount invested by VCs. N umber of rounds is the total rounds of financing in each venture. N umber of V Cs is the total number of VCs involved in each deal. Skewness is the fraction of first-round investment over total investment in the same underlying venture. N umber of patents is the total number of patents produced by the startup company until exit. Citation is the total number of citations received by the firm's patents filed before exit.
The bottom panel presents the summary statistics of these variables. We report the mean, the standard deviation, the 25th percentile, the median, and the 75th percentile for each variable. The panel shows that a startup's probability of receiving VC financing is 12.8%; an average startup company in the sample is about 4.6 years old, with 69.4% in the early stage; 61.9% of the firms exit either through an IPO (13.2%) or M&A (48.7%); the average firm receives investment from 11.5 VCs in 3.9 financing rounds; the average firm generates 1.5 patents and each patent is cited for about 2.5 times.
IDD and VC Investment
In this section, we examine how the IDD affects the VCs' investment likelihood, successful exit probability, and investment strategy. The court rulings on the IDD often come as a surprise, and represent plausibly exogenous shocks to human capital mobility. Different states adopt and reject the IDD on different dates. We implement a difference-in-differences approach where the staggered recognition of the IDD provides us with both the control and treatment groups (e.g., Bertrand and Mullainathan, 2003) . We first study the effect of the adoption and rejection of the IDD on the investment likelihood of VCs and the outcome of startup companies. We then examine how cross-sectional variation in startups alters our main findings. We conclude this section with an examination of VCs' responses to the passage of the IDD.
Investment likelihood
We develop two hypotheses regarding the relation between human capital mobility and the likelihood of VC investment. On the one hand, the IDD ties startups' human capital to the incumbent firm by preventing employees from moving to a competing firm. These circumstances could encourage VCs to invest. Established firms usually have an advantage over startups in attracting and keeping key employees because it is difficult for startups to provide their employees with comparable compensation packages and clear career paths. As shown by Ouimet and Zarutskie (2016), startup companies are often targeted by mature firms in M&A wars. Startup firms constantly risk losing key employees to their competitors.
The adoption of the IDD, however, makes it more costly for startup employees who possess knowledge about their firms' core technologies to accept employment from a competitor.
When startup companies can retain their talent, VCs who value human capital are more likely to invest in these firms after the adoption of the IDD.
On the other hand, while the IDD lowers the startups' risk of losing key talent, it also makes it more difficult for them to recruit fresh talent that could help the firms grow and succeed (Amornsiripanitch et al., 2016; Ewens and Marx, 2015) . In particular, lower human capital mobility could distort the allocation of human capital across startups and increase the startup companies' human capital risk. As a result, VCs may be less willing to invest in the startups when human capital is perceived to be scarce.
To test our hypotheses, we first investigate the likelihood of VC investment in a startup company. To do this analysis, we construct a hypothetical sample of potential deals in the spirit of Bottazzi et al. (2016) and Gompers et al. (2016) . Specifically, for every deal in our sample, we create hypothetical VC-startup pairs. We posit that it is possible for every VC firm to fund each startup company if it chooses to do so. For example, when VC A invests in one firm, VC B could also have considered investing. VC B could even join the action if it desires. Ideally, we would collect data about whether each VC considers each startup. However, such data are almost impossible to obtain. Creating this hypothetical sample allows us to simulate the data to study the likelihood of VC investment.
We create this hypothetical sample with two restrictions in mind. First, we require that the VCs exist before the startup companies are founded. Second, we restrict the sample to VCs who have invested in at least one deal in the same industry as the startups over the next 30 days. This restriction allows us to better capture the true investment intention of the VCs.
is a dummy variable that equals one if firm i in state j has adopted the IDD by year t and zero otherwise. If state j subsequently rejected the IDD at year t + n, then we assign zeros to IDD for firm i in state j for the years after the rejection. X represents startup firm-level variables to account for observable characteristics of different ventures.
Y represents VC-level controls. Z represents variables that vary at the investor-firm pair level. Specifically, X includes Ln(age) and Early dummy, Y includes V C market share and V C reputation, Z includes Distance and Industry f it. These variables potentially influence the likelihood of VC investment and are frequently examined in the VC literature.
Moreover, we include various fixed effects. τ t , α k , and δ j represent year, industry, and MSA fixed effects, respectively. These fixed effects control for unobservable time trends, industry factors, and MSA-specific characteristics, respectively. β is our coefficient of interest, and it captures the effect of the IDD rulings on VCs' investment decisions.
[Insert Table 3 Here]
We estimate Equation (1) using a linear probability model and present the baseline results in Table 3 . Columns (1), (2), and (3) report the estimation results for three different specifications.
3 All three columns show a negative and statistically significant coefficient estimate on the IDD dummy. Taking Column (3) as an example, the regression coefficient on the IDD dummy is -3.24%, which is statistically significant at the 1% level. This result is also economically sizable. Given that the unconditional probability of VCs' investing in the startup companies is around 12.8%, our findings represent a 25% drop in the likelihood of VC investment in a startup after the adoption of the IDD. Together our results suggest that, after the adoption of the IDD, VCs' investment likelihood decreases significantly. In other words, startup companies are less likely to receive VC financing after the adoption of the IDD. This observation is consistent with our hypothesis that investors are concerned about the human capital risk associated with the IDD and hence adopt a more conservative 3 Our results are robust to a logit model estimation.
investment strategy.
Adoption and rejection of the IDD
As shown in Table 1 , there are three states that reject previously adopted IDD rulings several years after the initial adoption. The IDD dummy in Table 3 captures the effect of both the adoptions and subsequent rejections (if any) by each state. Next, we turn to the adoption and rejection effects separately, following Klasa et al. (2017) .
To carry out the analysis, we slightly modify Equation (1) by replacing the IDD dummy with an IDD adoption dummy and an IDD rejection dummy. Specifically, we estimate the following model:
where Adoption is a dummy variable that equals one if firm i in state j has adopted the IDD from year t and zero otherwise. Rejection is a dummy variable that equals one if firm i in state j has rejected IDD from year t and zero otherwise. β 1 and β 2 are the coefficients of interest. They separately demonstrate the effects of IDD adoptions and rejections on VCs' investment likelihood.
[Insert Table 4 Here]
Columns (1) and (2) in Table 4 present the estimation results. Similar to the baseline results, we observe negative and statistically significant coefficients on the IDD adoption dummies. The regression coefficients are qualitatively similar to those in Table 3 . This observation tells us that adopting the IDD leads to a significant decrease in the likelihood of VC investment. Rejecting the IDD should have the opposite effect. This is exactly what we observe in Column (1): a positive and statistically significant coefficient on the IDD rejection dummy. However, this coefficient becomes insignificant in Column (2) after more control variables are included. This observation is not surprising because the number of states that reject the IDD is very small (i.e., there are only three states).
Reverse causality
Even though our host of control variables and fixed effects could alleviates concerns in this regard, we carry out formal tests to further ensure that the results we observe are not driven by reverse causality. More specifically, we examine whether it is the states that adopt or reject the IDD first and hence influenc VCs' investment strategy or the other way around.
If the changes in VCs' investment strategy or other factors lead to the adoption of the IDD, then our results would be invalid. In addition, in a difference-in-differences setting, the parallel trend assumption between the treatment and control groups must be satisfied.
Following Bertrand and Mullainathan (2003) , Giroud and Mueller (2010) , and Acharya et al. (2013), we replace the IDD dummy in Equation (1) with 7 dummy variables capturing different time points around the adoption of the IDD. We estimate the following form:
We match VC investment dates to IDD ruling dates. We define Adoptionm3, Adoptionm2, Adoptionm1, Adoptionp1, Adoptionp2, Adoptionp3, and Adoptionp4 as dummy variables that equal one if the state adopts IDD in three years, two years, one year, during the past year, the past two years, the past three years, or four or more years before the date of investment. The rejection dummy is defined the same way as in Equation (2). If we observe statistically significant coefficients on the Adoptionm3, Adoptionm2, or Adoptionm1 dummies, it means that the IDD rulings are determined after the VCs change their investment styles. That is, there is a reverse causality.
Column (3) in Table 4 shows no statistically significant coefficients on the Adoptionm3, Adoptionm2 or Adoptionm1 dummies, which suggests that the parallel trend assumption of the difference-in-difference approach is satisfied and our results are not driven by reverse causality. The negative and statistically significant coefficients on Adoptionp4, Adoptionp3, Adoptionp2, and Adoptionp1 are consistent with our baseline results in Table 3 . 4 Note that the rejection effect is again statistically insignificant.
Taking the investment likelihood analyses together, we are able to test the two competing hypotheses, i.e., the Human Capital Risk Hypothesis and the Talent Retention Hypothesis.
We examine the effects of human capital mobility restrictions on VC investments. Our main results show that, following the adoption of the IDD, there is a drop in the likelihood of VC investment with meaningful economic magnitudes; i.e., IDD reduces VC investment likelihood by 25%. The evidence appears to be consistent with the Human Capital Risk Hypothesis.
Investment outcomes
The ultimate goal for VCs is to earn high financial returns when they exit the startup companies. As we have argued before, the adoption of the IDD deters key talent from leaving a firm and at the same time makes it more difficult for startups to recruit talent. If the former situation dominates, VCs are more likely to exit successfully. If the latter situation dominates, when a firm needs external talent but recruitment from outside is difficult, the resulting suboptimal human capital allocation could hinder startup companies' efficiency and productivity. In those circumstances, VCs are less likely to exit successfully. Overall, how IDD affects VC exits appears to be an empirical question.
To test the effect of the IDD on VC exits, we define IPO and acquisition as two successful exit pathways (e.g., Gompers and Lerner, 2000; Brander et al., 2002; Sørensen, 2007; Bottazzi et al., 2016 
The independent variables are the same as those in Equation (1). Unlike the investment likelihood test, we carry out the exit outcome tests with realized VC-startup pairs. Following the standard approach in the VC literature on VC exit, we require the sample to include VC-backed firms that receive first-round funding from 1980 to 2012. Table 5 presents the results estimating equation (3).
[Insert Table 5 Here]
In Column (1), we use Success as the dependent variable. We find a negative and significant relation between successful exits and the passage of the IDD. The point estimate is 2.98%. This result suggests that VCs' exit probabilities are significantly lower after the adoption of the IDD than before the adoption. Since the Success dummy consists of both IPOs and M&As, this evidence suggests that overall VCs are less likely to exit successfully.
In Columns (2) through (4), we split success (Success) into IPO (IP O) and acquisition (Acquisition) and examine how they are affected by the IDD adoption. In Column (2),
we report that, after the adoption of the IDD, VCs are 3.4% less likely to exit through an IPO. Given that the unconditional mean of an IPO is 13.2%, this result is economically sizable, representing a 26% lower likelihood of exiting through an IPO. In Column (3), we use an acquisition dummy as the dependent variable. Here we find statistically insignificant results. And the point estimate is small. One possible explanation could be that, regardless of whether the IDD is adopted, VCs' second-best choice is to exit through acquisition. 5 Thus the impact of the IDD on the likelihood of acquisition is minimal.
6
In Column (4), we attempt to capture the impact of the IDD on acquisitions by using the M&A deal value scaled by the total amount invested by VCs as the outcome variable, which is essentially a return on investment (ROI) measure. We find a negative and significant effect of the IDD on M&A deal value. The lower return on investment (ROI) of approximately 8.4% is substantial. Given that the unconditional mean of this measure is 33.3%, our result represents a 25% lower return after the adoption of the IDD than before the adoption. This economically meaningful result is similar in magnitude to our findings using the IPO dummy as the outcome variable (i.e., 26%).
In summary, these results suggest that the restrictions on startups' human capital mobility could reduce successful exits, providing further support to our Human Capital Risk
Hypothesis. The adoption of the IDD causes suboptimal human capital allocation, which leads to a decline in firms' efficiency and productivity. This reduced productivity contributes to the lower probability of a successful exit by VC.
5 Chen et al. (2017) find that the adoption of the IDD leads to more human-capital-driven acquisitions among public firms. It is highly likely that some public firms are interested in acquiring startups as a way of also acquiring their talent after the adoption of the IDD. Doing so would increase the startup company's chances of being acquired. The negative effect of the human capital risk channel could be offset by the positive effect of public firms' human capital-driven acquisitions; we therefore find an insignificant effect of IDD on a firm's exit likelihood through acquisition. This might be an alternative explanation.
6 Our summary statistics reveal that startups are almost four times more likely to exit through an acquisition than through an IPO: 61.9% of the firms successfully exit either through an IPO (13.2%) or an acquisition (48.7%).
Cross-sectional tests
Our main findings in previous subsections suggest that the passage of the IDD impedes VC investment and reduces the likelihood that startup companies will exit successfully. If human capital risk created by the adoption of the IDD is indeed the reason, we would expect this negative impact to be more pronounced in human-capital-intensive industries or among firms that are in the greatest need of human capital. Therefore, in this subsection, we explore the human capital risk channel by carrying out tests with our rich cross-sectional data. More precisely, we examine how our main results are altered in startup companies that require a large fraction of high-skilled workers, are in industries with intensive patenting activity, and are in the early financing stage when concerns about human capital risk are more significant
We expect to observe more negative effects of the IDD in these firms.
We estimate both the VC investment likelihood (Equation (1)) and the exit outcome equation (Equation (4)) by including an interaction term to capture the cross-sectional effects. Table 6 presents our estimation results. In Columns (1) to (3), we test the investment likelihood effect using the hypothetical sample of VC-startup pairs from subsection 4.1. The dependent variable is Investment, which is a dummy variable that equals one if the VCstartup deal actually takes place and zero otherwise. In Columns (4) to (6), we test the investment exit effect using the sample of real VC-startup pairs from subsection 4.2. The dependent variable, Success, is a dummy variable that equals one if the startup exits by either going public or being acquired by another firm and zero otherwise.
[Insert Table 6 Here]
We start by investigating the startup companies that are in the industries with highskilled labor as well as the ones in industries with low-skilled labor and present the results in Columns (1) and (4). Industries with more high-skilled labor tend to be in a greater need of talented human capital. The lower human capital mobility after the adoption of the IDD should have a more negative impact on those industries. As a result, VCs should be less likely to allocate more resources to those industries. Industries that use primarily low-skilled labor can easily find replacement workers without worrying too much about the consequences of the IDD because low-skilled workers are less likely to possess advanced skills or the firm's technological secrets.
To empirically test this hypothesis, we define a high-skilled-worker dummy that equals one if the firm is in an industry that requires a large fraction of high-skilled labors and zero otherwise. We calculate the high-skilled labor ratio using data from the Integrated Public Use Microdata Series (IPUMS-USA).
7 We divide the number of skilled workers by total workers in each industry. For firms in the highest quintile of high-skilled-worker industries,
we assign the high-skilled-worker dummy a value of one. Similarly, for firms in the lowest quintile of high-skilled-worker industries, we assign the dummy a value of zero. We interact the high-skilled-worker dummy variable with the IDD dummy. The interaction term is the variable of interest. The test results are largely consistent with our hypothesis. The VCs invest more conservatively in firms in industries with high-skilled labors after the adoption of the IDD. Moreover, we find that firms in industries with high-skilled labor are less likely to exit successfully after the adoption of the IDD than the firms in industries with low-skilled labor. These findings are consistent with the Human Capital Risk Hypothesis.
We next compare startup companies in patenting-intensive industries with firms in industries with low patenting-intensity and report the results in Columns (2) and (5) of Table   6 . We calculate industry patenting intensity using all firms in the Compustat database by finding the average number of patents at the three-digit SIC code level. 8 We define patenting-intensive industries as those with patenting output in the top quintile and lowpatent-intensity industries as those with patenting intensity in the bottom quintile. Because startup firms in patenting-intensive industries devote more resources to research and devel-opment, they are in a greater need of talent. The adoption of the IDD should therefore have a larger impact on those startups. We find statistically significant results that are consistent with this prediction. Specifically, firms in patenting-intensive industries are less likely to receive VC investments and experience fewer successful exits after the adoption of the IDD than firms in the low patenting-intensity group.
Next, We compare firms that receive investments at early stages with those that receive investments at later stages; the results are presented in Columns (3) and (6) of Table 6 .
Firms that seek VC financing at an early stage need more talented employees to help the development of the venture and thus should be affected more by the human capital risk created by the adoption of the IDD. Therefore we should expect our main findings to be more pronounced among firms that receive VC financing at early stages. We define an early dummy, which equals one if the firm is in the "startup/seed" or "early stag" as indicated by the VentureXpert database and zero otherwise. We interact the early dummy variable with the IDD dummy, and the interaction term is the variable of interest. Again, the test results are in line with our expectation, as shown by the negative and statistically significant coefficients on the interaction term.
To summarize, the cross-sectional tests show that our main findings are more pronounced in industries that rely more on high-skilled workers, in industries with higher patenting intensity, and in firms with earlier-stage VC investment. These results suggest that human capital risk (in the form of low human capital mobility) is a plausible underlying mechanism affecting VC investment and outcomes. Startup firms with these characteristics tend to rely more on human capital in their development, and hence restrictions on human capital mobility lead to greater human capital risk.
VC response
The investment likelihood test in Table 3 shows that VCs become more conservative when making investment decisions after the adoption of the IDD. In this subsection, we explore how VCs alter their investment strategies in response to increased human capital risk created by the IDD. More specifically, we focus on two important aspects of VC investment strategiesi.e., staging and syndication.
Staging, the stepwise disbursement of capital from VCs to startups, is an effective way to mitigate agency problems in VC financing. This is because VCs split funding for startups into multiple financing rounds instead of making a larger lump-sum payment upfront (Gompers, 1995; Tian, 2011) . VCs take such caution to reduce investment uncertainty as it keeps entrepreneurs in a "tight leash" (Sahlman, 1990; Gompers, 1995) , and hence staging has real option value. Syndication, a striking feature of the VC industry, is co-investment in the same startups by multiple VCs (Lerner, 1994) . Similar to syndicated bank loans, syndication allows VCs to share the risk associated with startup companies. In a VC syndicate, the participating VCs can share opinions about the investment and make joint decisions based on their combined knowledge. Therefore, if human capital risk indeed becomes higher after the adoption of the IDD, VCs could respond by intensifying staging and forming a syndicate.
In our analysis, we estimate a regression specification that is similar to Equation (1) by replacing the outcome variable with VC investment strategy measures. More specifically, we run OLS regressions in the following model:
We use three variables to gauge VC investment strategy: Number of rounds, Skewness, and Number of VCs. Table 7 presents the estimation results. In Column (1), Number of rounds is the dependent variable. A positive coefficient on IDD would indicate that VCs maintain greater control over the startups by splitting financing into several rounds. We observe a positive and statistically significant coefficient estimate, which suggests that VCs employ a larger number of rounds after the adoption of the IDD, in response to increased human capital risk.
[Insert Table 7 Here]
In Column (2), Skewness is the dependent variable. Skewness gauges the fraction of total investment that goes toward the first round of venture financing. A positive coefficient estimate indicates that VCs are opening up the hose to pour more money into the startup during the first round, which suggests more aggressive investment behavior. However, a negative coefficient estimate indicates that VCs are more uncertain about the underlying company and hesitate to invest a large amount at the beginning. We find results consistent with the conservative investment style. Specifically, the coefficient estimate on IDD is negative and significant, which suggests that VCs are less comfortable putting more money into a startup company at the beginning of the investment cycle after the adoption of the IDD.
In Column (3), we replace the dependent variable with Number of VCs, which measures the number of VCs co-investing in startup companies. We observe a positive and statistically significant coefficient estimate on IDD. The evidence suggests that VCs are more likely to form a syndicate after a state adopts the IDD in order to reduce investment risk, consistent with our conjecture.
Overall, we find that VCs follow a more conservative investment strategy in order to reduce investment risk after the adoption of the IDD. These findings are consistent with the hypothesis that a decline in human capital mobility after the adoption of the IDD leads to suboptimal human capital allocation; as a result, VCs act more conservatively in order to mitigate the human capital risk. 
Firm Productivity and Human Capital Mobility
In this section, we examine the impact of the adoption of the IDD on the human capital of startups to provide more evidence in support of our hypothesis and our findings. Specifically, we study changes in startup companies' innovation productivity and inventors' mobility following the IDD adoption. Table 5 shows that VCs exhibit poorer investment outcomes after the adoption of the IDD: the probability of a successful exit and an IPO exit are both lower than they are in states without the IDD. One possible explanation is that suboptimal human capital allocation reduces a startup company's productivity after the adoption of the IDD. Thus, in this section, we use patent data to investigate the effect of the IDD on startup companies' innovative output, expanding our sample to all firms that have filed patents with the United States Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO). Specifically, we estimate the following model:
Analysis of startups' innovative output
where we replace the outcome variable in Equation (1) with measures of innovative output.
We use two dependent variables to gauge a firm's innovative output: Number of patents and Citation. We define Ln(patent), which is the natural logarithm of one plus total number of patents produced by the firm until the exit. We also define Ln(citation), which is the natural logarithm of number of citations per patent of the firm's patents. Table 8 reports the estimation results.
[Insert Table 8 Here]
scaled by incubation period and incubation period divided by the number of rounds as dependent variables to examine the effect of the adoption of IDD on VCs' investment and find consistent results.
As shown in Column (1), the coefficient estimate on the IDD dummy is negative and significant at the 5% level. This result suggests that firms produce fewer patents after the adoption of the IDD. The lower output is also confirmed by the results reported in Column (2), which suggests that each of a firms' patents receives fewer citations after the adoption of the IDD. Overall, our findings show that the adoption of the IDD has a negative effect on a firm's innovative output. This is one plausible reason for firms' worse exit outcomes.
Analysis of inventors' mobility
Several studies on the consequences of the IDD find that, after the adoption of the IDD, employees become more restricted to job hopping activities, especially those with access to important information pertaining to their employers. In this subsection, we provide evidence on employees' mobility surrounding the adoption of the IDD. We examine employees'
within-state mobility and out-of-state mobility separately. Since the IDD is adopted at the state level, within-state moves are under each state's jurisdiction. Therefore we expect the adoption of the IDD to have a negative effect on inventors' mobility within a state. Intuitively, we expect inventors who change jobs to move away from states with the IDD to avoid lawsuits. Moving to another state, however, raises issues, such as moving costs and family relocation. Consequently, we might observe the adoption of the IDD to have a little or no effect on out-of-state moves.
It is difficult to find micro-level datasets that track each employee's employment history.
The inventor mobility database maintained by Harvard Business School, however, is a good alternative source for our purposes. First, the mobility database tracks the employment changes for all inventors through their patent filings. Second, inventors are the group of people who are most susceptible to the results of the IDD rulings. They have knowledge and are the creators of intellectual properties that relate to their employers' core businesses and bottom lines.
We assemble a dataset at the inventor level for this analysis. Specifically, we obtain the Disambiguation and Co-authorship Networks of the U.S. Patent Inventor Database (1975 Database ( -2010 ) from Harvard University. 10 We restrict our sample period to 1980-2010 to match the VC sample as closely as possible. We identify an inventor as a "mover" (someone who has moved to a new job) if he or she has two successive patent filings assigned to different firms.
We first eliminate all inventors who filed only one patent in our sample period. We keep only one observation for each inventor if she has multiple patent filings during the same year.
For simplicity, we define the year of the move as the midpoint between the year of the first patent filing and the year of the second patent filing.
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[Insert Table 9 Here] Out-of-state move dummy equals one if two successive patent filings are assigned to firms in different states and zero otherwise.
As shown in Column (1), the coefficient estimate on the IDD dummy is negative and statistically significant, which suggests that the adoption of the IDD makes it more difficult for inventors to move. Column (2) further shows that this negative effect is mainly driven by the reduction in within-state moves. We observe that the magnitudes of the coefficient estimates on the IDD dummy are almost the same in Columns (1) and (2), suggesting that within-state moves are the key driver of our results. As expected, Column (3) shows a slightly positive coefficient on the IDD dummy, but it is statistically insignificant and economically trivial. These findings suggest that, after the adoption of the IDD, even though it becomes difficult for inventors to switch jobs within the state, the inventors do not move to other states.
In summary, our results from this section provide more direct evidence supporting the Human Capital Risk Hypothesis: the adoption of the IDD impedes VC investment and reduces VCs' successful exit rates. We find a significant reduction in the mobility of startups'
inventors following the IDD adoption. In addition, startups' innovation quantity and quality drop. The results suggest that the passage of the IDD distorts human capital allocation across startups by reducing human capital mobility, and it leads to a drop in startups' innovative output.
Conclusion
In this paper, we investigate the importance of human capital mobility in VC investments and outcomes. Specifically, we examine this research question using the plausibly exogenous variation generated by staggered adoption of the IDD, which causes a decline in human capital mobility. We find evidence that supports the Human Capital Risk Hypothesis: The adoption of the IDD leads to distorted human capital allocation and hence high human capital risk associated with startup companies.
We find that the adoption of the IDD reduces VCs' investment propensity and successful exit rate. Moreover, these negative effects are concentrated in industries that rely more heavily on high-skilled workers, in industries with more intensive patenting activities, and in firms with earlier-stage VC investment. These findings suggest that human capital risk is likely an underlying mechanism through which human capital mobility affects VC investment propensity and outcomes. In addition, we find that, to mitigate the adverse effects of the IDD, VCs adopt more conservative investment strategies by engaging in more staged financing of startups. Finally, we show that the adoption of the IDD reduces inventors' mobility, which contributes to a reduction in startups' innovative output. Our study sheds new light on the effect of an important but underexplored determinant of VC investment-the human capital of startup companies. Table 1 List of the adoption and rejection dates of the IDD This table presents the adoption and rejection dates of the IDD. Column (1) presents the date on which the IDD is adopted and Column (2) presents the date on which the IDD is rejected by each state.
(1) The sample includes VC backed firms from 1980 to 2016. Utility and financial services industries are excluded from the sample. Investment is a dummy variable that equals one if the VC-firm deal actually takes place and zero otherwise. IDD is a dummy variable that equals one if the state adopts the IDD and zero otherwise. V C market share is the venture capitalist's (VCist's) market share in the same MSA at time of investment. V C reputation is the VCist's cumulative IPO market share. F irm ageis the number of years since the venture inception year. Early dummy equals one if the firm is in the "startup/seed" or "early stage" as indicated by the VentureXerpt database and zero otherwise. Distance is the natural logarithm of the distance between firm and VC. Industry f it is the percentage of deals made by the VCist in the same industry. Success is a dummy variable that equals one if the firm exits through either IPO or M&A and zero otherwise. IP O dummy equals one if the venture goes public and zero otherwise. Acquisition dummy equals one if the venture is involved in a merger or acquisition and zero otherwise. N umber of rounds is the total rounds of financing for each venture. N umber of V Cs is the total number of VCs involved in each deal. Skewness is the fraction of the first-round investment amount over total investment in the same underlying venture. N umber of patents is the total number of patents produced by the firm until exit. Citation is the total number of citations of the firm's patents until exit. Column (1) reports the sample size N; Column (2) reports the sample mean. Column (3) reports the sample standard deviation. Column (4) reports the sample 25th percentile. Column (5) reports the sample 50th percentile. Column (6) reports the sample 75th percentile. The sample includes all possible VC-firm pairs from 1980 to 2016. We require the VC to be in existence before the firm and to invest in the same industry as the firm in the next 30 days. Utility and financial services industries are excluded from the sample. The dependent variable is Investment, which is a dummy variable that equals one if the VC-firm deal pair actually takes place and zero otherwise. IDD is the key independent variable that equals one if the state adopts the IDD and zero otherwise. The control variables are defined as follows: V C market share is the VCist's market share in the same MSA at the time of investment; V C reputation is the VCist's cumulative IPO market share; Ln(age) is the natural logarithm of number of years since the venture inception year; Early dummy equals one if the firm is in the "startup/seed" or "early stage" as indicated by the VentureXerpt database and zero otherwise; Distance is the natural logarithm of the distance between firm and VC; Industry f it is the percentage of deals made by the VCist in the same industry. All continuous variables are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels. Robust standard errors clustered at the lead VC level are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
(1) (1) and (2), IDD adoption and IDD rejection are the key independent variables that equal one if the state adopts or rejects IDD, respectively, and zero otherwise. In Column (3), IDD adoptionm3, IDD adoptionm2, IDD adoptionm1, IDD adoptionp1, IDD adoptionp2, IDD adoptionp3, and IDD adoptionp4 are dummy variables that equal one if the state adopts the IDD in three years, in two years, in one year, during the past year, during the past two years, during the past three years, and four or more years before the date of investment, respectively and IDD rejection is a dummy variable that equals one if the state rejects the IDD. The control variables are defined as follows: V C market share is the VCist's market share in the same MSA at the time of investment; V C reputation is the VCist's cumulative IPO market share; Ln(age) is the natural logarithm of number of years since the venture inception year; Early dummy equals one if the firm is in the "startup/seed" or "early stage" as indicated by the VentureXerpt database and zero otherwise; Distance is the natural logarithm of the distance between firm and VC; Industry f it is the percentage of deals made by the VCist in the same industry. All continuous variables are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels. Robust standard errors clustered at the lead VC level are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. The sample includes VC backed firms from 1980 to 2012. Utility and financial services industries are excluded from the sample. In Column (1), the dependent variable success is a dummy variable that equals one if the firm exits by going public or being acquired by another firm and zero otherwise. In Column (2), the dependent variable IP O is a dummy variable that equals one if the venture goes public and zero otherwise. In Column (3), the dependent variable acquisition is a dummy variable that equals one if the venture is involved in a merger or acquisition and zero otherwise. In Column (4), the dependent variable deal value/amountinvested is the M&A deal value scaled by the total amount invested by VCs. IDD is the key independent variable that equals one if the state adopts the IDD and zero otherwise. The control variables are defined as follows: V C market share is the VCist's market share in the same MSA at time of investment; V C reputation is the VCist's cumulative IPO market share; Ln(age) is the natural logarithm of number of years since the venture inception year; Early dummy equals one if the firm is in the "startup/seed" or "early stage" as indicated by the VentureXerpt database and zero otherwise; Distance is the natural logarithm of the distance between firm and VC; Industry f it is the percentage of deals made by the VCist in the same industry. All continuous variables are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels. Robust standard errors clustered at the lead VC level are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Tables 3 and 5 . In Columns (1) to (3), the sample includes all possible VC-firm pairs from 1980 to 2016. We require the VC to be in existence before the firm and to invest in the same industry as the firm in the next 30 days. The dependent variable is Investment, which is a dummy variable that equals one if the VC-firm deal actually takes place and zero otherwise. In Columns (4) to (6), the sample includes VC backed firms from 1980 to 2012 and success is the dependent variable, which is a dummy variable that equals one if the firm exits by going public or being acquired by another firm and zero otherwise. Utility and financial services industries are excluded from the sample. We calculate the high-skilled labor ratio using data from IPUMS-USA. We divide the number of skilled workers by total workers in each industry. For firms in the highest quintile of high-skilled-worker industries, we assign the high-skilled-worker dummy a value of one. Similarly, for firms in the lowest quintile of high-skilled-worker industries, we assign the high-skilled-worker dummy a value of zero. We calculate industry patenting intensity from Compustat firms by finding the average number of patents at the three-digit SIC code level. We assign industry patenting intensity dummy a value of one for those with patent output in the top quintile and a value of zero for industries with patenting intensity in the bottom quintile. We also define early dummy, which is a dummy variable that equals one if the firm is in the "startup/seed" or "early stage" as indicated by the VentureXerpt database and zero otherwise. We interact those three dummy variables with the IDD dummy, which equals one if the state adopts the IDD and zero otherwise. The interaction terms are the variables of interest. The control variables are V C market share, V C reputation, Ln(age), Early dummy, Distance, and Industry f it. All continuous variables are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels. Robust standard errors clustered at the lead VC level are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively. Table 6 Cross-sectional test results Table 7 Effect of the adoption of the IDD on VC investment structure This table presents OLS regression results of the effect of the IDD rulings on VCs' investment structure. The sample includes VC backed firms from 1980 to 2016. Utility and financial services industries are excluded from the sample. The dependent variables are Number of rounds (Column (1)), Skewness (Column (2)), and Number of VCs (Column (3)). N umber of rounds is the natural logarithm of total number of financing rounds in each venture. N umber of V Cs is the natural logarithm of total number of VCs involved in each deal. Skewness is the fraction of first round investment over total investment in the same underlying venture. IDD is the key independent variable that equals one if the state adopts the IDD and zero otherwise. The control variables are defined as follows: Incubation period is the amount of time from first VC investment to last VC investment; V C market share is the VCist's market share in the same MSA at time of investment; V C reputation is the VCist's cumulative IPO market share; Ln(age) is the natural logarithm of number of years since the venture inception year; Early dummy equals one if the firm is in the "startup/seed" or "early stage" as indicated by the VentureXerpt database and zero otherwise; Distance is the natural logarithm of the distance between firm and VC; Industry f it is the percentage of deals made by the VCist in the same industry. All continuous variables are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels. Robust standard errors clustered at the lead VC level are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
(1) Table 8 Effect of the adoption of the IDD on firms' innovative output This table presents OLS regression results of the effect of the IDD rulings on startup companies' innovative output. The sample includes VC backed firms from 1980 to 2016. Utility and financial services industries are excluded from the sample. In Column (1), the dependent variable is Ln(patent), which is the natural logarithm of the total number of patents produced by the firm until exit. In Column (2), the dependent variable is Ln(citation), which is the natural logarithm of the number of citations per patent on the firm's patents until exit. IDD is the key independent variable that equals one if the state adopts IDD and zero otherwise. The control variables are defined as follows: V C market share is the VCist's market share in the same MSA at time of investment; V C reputation is VCist's cumulative IPO market share; Ln(age) is the natural logarithm of number of years since the venture inception year; Early dummy equals one if the firm is in the "startup/seed" or "early stage" as indicated by the VentureXerpt database and zero otherwise; Distance is the natural logarithm of the distance between firm and VC; Industry f it is the percentage of deals made by the VCist in the same industry. All continuous variables are winsorized at the 1% and 99% levels. Robust standard errors clustered at the lead VC level are reported in parentheses. ***, **, and * indicate significance at the 1%, 5%, and 10% levels, respectively.
(1) 
